$2,500 General Jackson Sponsors

$1,000 Star Spangled Banner Sponsors

&

Tom & Sandy White

$500 Old Glory Sponsors
Brasfield & Gorrie
Bush Insurance
Congressman Jim Cooper
EMC Structural Engineers
Gruhn Guitars
Insulation Plastics, Inc.
Old Hickory Credit Union
Ponder Prints – Phil & Dot Ponder
TriStar Summit Medical Center
Volunteers of America
Wootten Family

$250 Stars & Stripes Sponsors

Donelson Christian Academy
Enbright Credit Union
Phil Hereford
J2K Builders
Steve & Judy James
Kirby Welding
Messer Construction
McKendree Village
Packard’s Service Center
Mike & Vicki Primm
Randy & Tracy Purcell
Jay & Stephanie Randolph
Terry Scholes Family
Southern Retail Inventory Services, Inc.
Deb Varallo
Washtopia - Hermitage
Wilson Bank & Trust

$150 Volunteer Sponsors
Military Officers of American Association
United Structural Systems

In-Kind Sponsors
Andrew Jackson’s Hermitage
Bell Construction
Boswell’s Golf Car Sales, Inc.
Chick-fil-A Hermitage
Hermitage Presbyterian Church
Presentation Resource
Smart Space
Sunbelt Rentals
Volunteer Rebar

Special Thanks To
Davidson County Sheriff’s Office
L’Evate Board of Directors
L’Evate YELL Group
Metro Nashville Parks & Recreation
and
Our many wonderful volunteers

2020 Field of Honor® Benefactors
REBOOT Combat Recovery
https://rebootrecovery.com
Trauma happens to our veterans during combat, but too often, that
trauma is compounded by a series of poor decisions upon returning
home. It is as if this combat trauma has reduced their spiritual defense
systems and left them vulnerable to a myriad of even more dangerous
life choices that may lead to addiction, homelessness or even suicide.
Through Reboot Combat Recovery, combat veterans and their
families are winning the fight against combat trauma. Our faith-based
trauma healing course is designed to address the spiritual and moral
wounds of war. At REBOOT locations across the country, military
families are healing, divorce rates are dropping, medication abuse is
decreasing, and suicide numbers are being reduced.

The Gary Sinise Foundation (through Sunbelt Rentals)
https://www.garysinisefoundation.org
The Gary Sinise Foundation builds specially adapted smart homes for
America’s severely wounded veterans through its R.I.S.E. program
(Restoring independence Supporting Empowerment). Each home
features automated amenities to ease the daily challenges these heroes
face. In addition, R.I.S.E. provides adapted vehicles, mobility
devices, and home modifications to injured, wounded, ill and/or aging
heroes from all conflicts.

The Family Center
https://www.familycentertn.org
Child abuse, neglect, and trauma are recognized as a serious public
health concern that causes lifetime physical, psychological, and
behavioral problems for children and impacts communities for
generations. The Family Center has a vision that all children will
grow up in safe, stable, nurturing relationships and environments.
As change agents, we're dedicated to providing a safe space where
parents and children can connect and grow through a twogenerational approach to learning. Our evidence-based programs
provide guidance and support as families navigate new strategies for
coping with trauma and move forward with confidence and purpose.

Youth Villages
https://www.youthvillages.org
Youth Villages helps children from birth to age 22, the majority are
between the ages of 12 and 17. Children come to YV because of
emotional and behavioral disorders, physical or sexual abuse,
substance abuse, or suicidal ideation or attempt. Most of the children
and youth we serve have multiple problems, which may include
developmental or learning disabilities, co-occurring medical issues
(such as medically fragile), severe acting out behaviors or past
challenges with other programs or facilities.

Nashville USO
https://fortcampbell.uso.org/nashville
The USO strengthens America’s military service members by
keeping them connected to family, home and country, throughout
their service to the nation.
Volunteers of America – Veteran Services https://www.voamid.org
Volunteers of America proudly serves veterans who are experiencing
homelessness and substance abuse issues. Our services link veterans
with employment training, affordable housing, and other resources
that help them reintegrate into their communities.

And many more worthy community efforts.

About Exchange
The Exchange Club of Donelson-Hermitage is a group of men and
women who work together to better our community through our four
programs of service:

Americanism
Promoting pride in country, respect for the flag and appreciation of
our freedoms.

Community Service
Exchange Clubs across the country spend countless hours and dollars
improving their communities each year. In fact, many of the projects
within the Program of Service have a common goal of serving and
benefitting communities.

Youth Activities
Through college scholarships, mentoring and guidance, and service
recognition, Exchange is making a difference to America’s youngest
generations.

Child Abuse Prevention
Exchange provides a variety of public awareness materials designed
to help inform and increase awareness of child abuse and how it can
be prevented, along with supporting our local center, The Family
Center.

Our Exchange Club meets on Tuesday mornings at
Hermitage Presbyterian Church
421 Highland View Drive
Hermitage, TN 37076
From 7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.

